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$29 x

STANDARD ITEMS

Add'l "Top 100" crystal awards 

Lapel pins

Pens

Journals

Mugs

Polo Shirts

-Indicate gender (M,F) and size (S, M, L or XL):

Commemorative copies: 
March 2021 issue of 
Training Magazine

    **$7/issue for 10+ copies; 
       $9/issue for 1-9 issues

$7      

$9     
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Training Top 100 Merchandise Order Form

Congratulations on being nominated to Training Magazine's Training Top 100— the most prestigious and sought-after 
recognition in the Training, Learning & Development industry. 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

t

$299x

$15 x

 x

=

CUSTOM ITEMS 

Framed "Legacy" Award       $225 x 

Framed "Executive" Award  $345 x 

Framed "Innovator" Award     $415 x 

Seiko Watch $138.50 x
$15 x

=

bradlewis
Text Box
  SUBTOTAL:                         $  SHIPPING:                           $  **$9.95 for orders under $100;   $19.95 for orders over $100.  TOTAL:                                $
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Lapel Pins
Proudly show off your Top 100 
status with these 1.25-inch square 
hard enamel lapel pins with 
military clutch.

Pens
The Path Pen offers an updated, 
modern twist on a classic pen 
style. This metal pen has a sleek 
clip design and a prominent Top 
100 logo on the barrel.

Journals
Handsome, spiral-bound 5x7” 
journal book. Includes 100 pages 
of high-quality, lined note paper.

Mugs
This mug will quickly become your 
favorite! Rich black 12-oz cafe 
latte coffee cup. Modern tapered 
shape with large easy-grip handle. 
High-glaze ceramic finish and 
dishwasher safe.

Polo Shirts
Short-sleeve black polo shirts, 
available in men's and women's 
styles. Emblazoned with the Top 
100 logo on the left chest; 
available in sizes S, M, L, XL.

Framed Awards
These one-page 
("Legacy" and "Executive") 
or two-page ("Innovator") 
framed awards are an 
impressive piece for your 
office or lobby and make a 
great executive or employee 
gift.

Additional Top 100 
Crystal Awards 
These gorgeous Top 100 
crystal awards are the 
ultimate memento of your 
success in 2020. All 2020 
winners receive one award 
per company, to be 
presented at the Virtual 
Gala on February 8th.The 
standard "Top 100" award is 
priced at $299 and your 
sales rep can assist in 
prices for 1st, 2nd, 3rd 
place awards.

Seiko Watches
A timeless memento of your 
accomplishment. Seiko's 
"Essentials" line of watches 
are now available with 
custom engraving on the 
backside of the timepiece. 
Available in men's and 
women's styles.

Innovator Award

Executive Award

Legacy Award



Company Name: 

Primary Contact: 

Address 1:

Address 2:

City:

ZIP:State:

Phone:

Email:

Billing Information (if different than above): 

Billing Contact:

Address 1:

Address 2:

City:

State:                                           ZIP: 

Phone:

Email:

Credit Card Information: 

Amount :$ 

Card #:

Card Holder Name:

Expiration (MMYY): CVV:

Authorized Signature:

SHIPPING
Additional shipping charges may apply for large or 
custom orders. Your final shipping fee will be confirmed 
by a Training Magazine employee prior to payment 
processing.

PAYMENT/ORDER PROCESSING
For credit card payments, payment receipt will be sent 
to the email address provided on this form. Invoiced 
orders will receive a formal invoice by email. 

Company & Payment Information

Invoice Me Pay By Credit Card (info below)

Please return signed order form to Ali Hourigan at Ali@TrainingMag.com
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